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New York City..The tasteful breutIfastjacket is oue of those always use
ful,always desirable garments that are

ever in demand. Tins one is graceful,
becoming and simple withal, involves
very little labor In the making and is
altogether much to be desired. As
shown it is made of ohnllie with trimmingof banding and little frills of rib-

boil, but it will be found desirable lor
llie many Scotch and French flannels,
for cash in ere and all similar materials.
The tucks at the shouJders are stitched
lo yoke depth and fall in soft and
pretty folds below, and the full sleeves
tan be gathered into pointed cuffs or

LOOSE FITTING ET<
THREE PIECE UMBRE:

[ ft ull at their lower edges as liked, i
At the moment jackets made with
skirts to match are well liked for morn»gwear, and the model will be found
in excellent one for that use as well as
iam n t* tv*ith a/1/1 ol* !i«+o
IWl IYCUI TVKU UUV1 OlVli lO. j

The jacket is made with fronts and
back and is finished at the neck with a !
prettily pointed collar. The fronts arc
laid in outward turning tucks and the
backs in tucks that turn toward the
centre. The sleeves are comfortably
full.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size (fourteen years) is
four and a quarter yards twenty-seven,
four and one-eighth yards thirty-two or

two and one-eighth yards forty-four
Inches wide, two and three-quarter
jrards of edging.

Kimono £]«« «*.

Am exceptional cut is noted in one

3eep-gray raincoat. Otherwise it is
much like the rest of these wonderfullyattractive,, new garments. The
cut demonstrates the beauty and the
ufclity of the khnone sleeve, not the
kimono sleeve of the ordinary room

gown, but tne real Kimono sleeve, cut

In one with the, backs and fronts, and
Sticking out until it falls about the
wearer's form. These big sleeves are

caught Into Jaunty little cuffs, aud the
entire garment, with its antique silverbuttons, is very fascinating.

Tlie Woman's Sweater*.

The old-time sweater, such as footballplayers drag over their heads nt
seeming risk of smothering in the act
Rviiilfl noi-pr dn fnr women, and it was
not until some genius devised the presentjacket style that sweaters became
feminine garments at all. The loose*
>e!ted Norfolk Is the prime favorite
among women's sweaters. This garnentappears again this fnll much
shorter than it was last year.

A Pictureiiqtie Hut.

A picturesque black velvet hat with
i wide brim and a cavalier crown was

'rimmed with satin ribbon in a profusionof bows and loops, and with one

rery fine black plume, which sweut
B>ver the rolled left brim. j

A Golden Brim.
A gem of an evening hut Is a broad

affair with a soft and rather flat crown
of richest sable fur. The brim starte
out to be of cream lace (Renaissance
applique/, hut ends by being bonnd to
a depth of nearly two inches with cloth
of gold. This is not the intensely yel-
low shade, Dut is somcwuni suvery m

comparison. It is all exquisite and
rich, the goklen cloth, the fine lace and
the superb fur each serving to make
the other more beautiful. Under the
brim at the left, well back, there's a I«i
France rose, which is backed up by a

rosette of white chiffon.

For More 8ob«T Efffc ln.

Don't imagine that metallic effects
are reserved for evening and other
gala wear. One lovely dark gray hat
shows two folds of silver cloth around
the brim. Otherwise there's the draperyof velvet and a coq plume. Discreetlittle touches of these metals are

noted on the cuffs and collars of coat
suits, and the^? are buttons of metal.
Stock and cuffs for a plum-colored
house dress are made of mauve-sllver
cloth, half overlaid with narrowest
-folds of plum velvet. But, indeed, the
possibilities of all these metal effects
are well-nigh inexhaustible.

Model Hanqne.
Perfectly fitting foundations are

neueea ror an waisis, no mmier uuw

elaborate the outside material may be.
The very excellent model shown is
carefully shaped, includes all the latestfeatures of fashion and it can be
made available in a variety of ways.

DESIGN BY MAY MAXTOR.
ON JACKET,:

'

LLA SKIRT.

The neck can be high, finished "with a

stock collar, cut low, or half low In
round or square outline, as may be
liked, and the portion below the waist
line either can be pointed or rounil, so
Hi of t'orr noorlTj nrovr iiaorl -1c nrnv

for. The sleeves are the latest shown,
and altogether the model will be found
n very generally useful one and a help
to home dressmakers as well as a genuineconvenience for professionals. In
tins instance it is made of taffeta, but
all Unings can be used.
The lining consists of the fronts,

backs, side-backs and under-arm gores,
and is cut in extra large sizes, so renderingit available for stout as well as

slender figures. The fronts are fitted
by means of double bust darts and
closed at the centre. The sleeves are
two-seamed.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size Is three and one-half
yards twenty-one or two yards thirtysixinches wide.

n.tn

Lovely picture hats of blnek velvet,
trimmed with plumes; small velvet
street lints, ribbon trimmed, in every
color, and charming dress hats in velvet,are being prepared. The new
felts are likewise attractive. Many of
them have a satiny lustre, which is
very beautiful.

Hn!»ber "Anfo" Coat*.

Exceedingly smart are the white and
colored rubber automobile coats to be
worn or carried along with the rest
of motor paraphernalia in e^se of suddenshowers. Swb coats are brought
out in all the fashionable cuts, of ampleproportions, to be readily slipped
on wlicu occasion demands.

1HE QULVIT.
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON EY

THE REV. HOWARD MELISH.

Subject: The Gospel of Lore.

Brooklyn, N. Y..When St. Luke's
Church celebrated this year the festivalof Itfrpatron saint, the Rev. HowardMelisb, of the Church of the Holy
Trinity, preached an instructive sermon.Mr. Melish'e subject was "The
Gospel of Love," and the text, St.
John xv:12: "This is My commandment,That ye love one another, as 1
have loved you." Mr. Melish said:
What impressed the world, when

Uiirisiiaiiny was urei yreuciieu, >vjio

Christian love. The world had known
patriotism, family affection, clan loyalty.But interest in and sacrifices
for men outside your family clan,
country, were new. The outpouring of
money to relieve the distress of Galveston,Martinique, Armenia, is indicative,we say, of our common brotherhoodto-day. Think of the effect on
a world which had never experienced
such deeds of the sacrifices Christian
people of Macedonia and Acbaia made
to send help to the "poor saints of
Jerusalem," at a time, too, when for
years the Jew was the most detested
of all Mediterranean peoples. The
heathen poet Lucian, in his comments
on the new religion was especially
struck by this. "Their original law
giver," he wrote, "bad taught them
that they were all brethern, one another.« » They become incrediblyalert when disaster occurs that
affects their common interests. On
such occasions no expense is grudged."
And one of the ablest of the early
Christian apologists, Tertullian, observes:"It is our care for the h'elpless,
our practice of loving kindness, that
brands us in the eyes of many of our
opponents."
Professor Harnack has a most inter-

esting chapter on the gospel of love
and charity in his new book, "The Expansionof Christianity." He shows
that, during all those years of expansionthe Christian people were busy
with the support of widows and orphans,the sick, the infirm, and the
disabled, the care of prisoners and
people languishing in the mines, the
care of poor people needing burial, the
care of slaves, of those visited by
great calamities, of brethren on' a

Journey, and of churches in poverty or
any peril. The churches also furnished
work and insisted on work. It was
such love that called forth from the
heathen world the exclamation of surpriseand deep interest, "Behold how
these Christians love one another."
The Christian church, as at present

organized, no longer impresses the
world in- this way. Once the church
maintained the hospitals and asylums;
to-day the State is the great charitablc
agency, as it is the great educator.
Compared with Brooklyn's public
schools and charities our Church CharityFoundation and schools at Garden
City are,mere playthings. The labor
unions, not the churches, support their
brethren who are thrown out of work.
Not only do they contribute heavily
to their fellows during strikes, but by
means of sick benefits and death paymentsthey maintain their members
during sickness, give them decent burialand care for the widows and orphans.The Roman Catholic church
still maintains parochial schools, sodalities,asylums, hospitals in a great
and useful way, because it has the
support of members and concentrates
its resources. The Protestant church,
though it outnumbers the Catholic
church, is divided into eight principalcamps. Each is too weak to make
much of an impress upon the world,and,so far, they have not learned
how to unite in a common service.
Members of Protestant churches are
leaders in every educational and charitablecause, but they count there as
individuals and only In the most indirectway as church people. The
Young Men's and Young Women's
unrisiian Associations are me oniy
great union movements in which the
Protestant churches have taken active
part. But have those impressed the
community as an expression of the
love of the Christian church? It is
the opinion of some workers in the
Young Men's Christian Association,
and of many clergymen, that the associationhas become another church. It
does a splendid work for young men,
and every cent given to it is well
spent, but it does not make the Christianchurch stronger except as all philanthropicwork outside the church
plows the field and makes it ready for
the sowing. Since it was started there
are no more youDg men in the churches
than before. On the contrary, from
every church, Protestant and Catholic,comes the common cry that the
men are leaving the churches for the
associations, for lodges, for the clubs,
for the labor unions. The churches,
among the working classes and the socalledupper classes, are attended and
supported largely by women. With the
extension of the trade union movement
among working women, and clubs
among other women, the future alone
can tell what the falling off here may
be. There are nowt)ver a million peoplein New York City alone outside the
churches, while Protestantism has in
the last year actually shrunk in numbers.It is easy to see why thousands
should be out. All grafters, all -dis-
honest insurance officials, all gamblers,
"all lovers of pleasure, more than loversof God," all indifferent people, and
a hundred classes more, naturally stay
away from a place -where every word
and- look and sign disturbs the conscienceif it is not dead, and bids men
live for others. I wish ail these were
in the church as I wish all the sick
were in the hospitals and the shipwreckedsafe on land. But when we
have subtracted from one million the
thousands who can have nothing in
common with the Christian church
there remain the many thousands who
may and ought to be within the churcb.
They are outside the church, but they

are interested in the Christian religion.
I have been deeply impressed this
summer with the desire and eagerness
of men to hear the Gospel. When two
or three hundred men, working at the
navy yard, will stand in the sun at
noon during the hottest days of July
to hear a man speak about the joy and
peace and strength of a religious faith,
when you can speak on the corner to
as many men as can hear you above
the roar of the streets, when a vast
crowd, mostly men, will attentively
listen to religion for nearly an hour
on the sands at Coney Island there is
proof that religion is not dead. The
Christian religion is not dead, but men
urn. not «roiii£r to the churches for it.
Put it in books. and men will read
it; preach it in theatres, and a crowd
will flock in; practice it in a social settlement,a labor union, a hospital, asylums.and waiting lists are needed.
What is the matter with the Christianchurch that it docs not impress

the world as it once did? Labor leaderswill tell you that it is a class affair
and belongs to the employers. Socialistsanswer that it is the bulwark of
the modern caDitalistic organization of

i

society with winch they arc {it -war.
Scientific men reply that it has no love
of truth for truth's sake. While the
great mass of men outside will tell you
that they are not interested. This hour,
and a half each week of hymns and
prayer and sermon does not seem to
them to be a vital thing. To hear some

speaker who can touch the heart or
head they ^111 come, but not for the
church as church.

If the church Is a class organization
its love is not Christian, for Christ's
love knows no distinctions. If the
church, as socialists claim, is merely
poulticing wooden legs in its charity,
then it has no love of fundamental
Christian brotherhood. If the love oi
truth is wanting its love of God is a

sham. What the church needs, jf
there is much or little in this criticism,
is not multiplication of its philanthropies,nor concentration of them into a
- * * » X- uu 4.U ~ I
iew mat wouui compete wiui \.uv nunc

and stamp their character more firmly
on the world, but a filling of the church
itself, of you and me who do spend
this hour here on Sunday and have assumedmembership in the church with
the love of Christ.
Let me try to tell you what that

love is. A man once went to Christ
with the question, who is my neighbor?But the Master gave no answer.
He was not interested in knowing or

showing who our neighbors are. What
He showed that man was how he
might become a neighbor. He told
that man the story of the good Samaritanaud said to him and to us

"Go thou and do likewise. Do not
stand there asking who is thy neighbors.Be on the lookout for some one
to whom thou canst show mercy and
goodnessand so become a neighbor."
You can put no man outside the field
of your mercy. Even though a man

may hate you, and be your enemy,
Jesus says the great duty for you is
to seek him and do him good. If he
rejects you and will have none of
your mercy and goodness, your efforts
_i u . i oori ot lonat nrnv
KUUUili 11UI CltU. jluu vuii ii v .vmu> i....

for those who despitefully use you
and persecute you.
A member of a certain parish once

told me that while he . -wanted the
church to reach the poor, he did not
want the poor to attend the same servicethat he attended or.sit in the same
service that he attended or sit in the
same seat befcause they were too odoriferous.I suppo.se this person stands
in his modern temple and exclaims:
"God, I thank Thee that I am not as

other men are.unlaundered and uuwashed,even as that poor man yonder.
I bathe every morning, I wear two
collars a day and use patent preparationsfor my teeth and face." Such
cleanliness is as near godliness as the
Pharisee in the Master's story of the
publican was near the kingdom of
God. Suppose tlut man Is unwashed
and his presence is disagreeable, the
thing for you to consider is not what
he is, but bow you may become neighborsto him. Introduce yourself. Becomehis friend. Show him the exampleof cleanliness and godliness, and
the time will come when you can make
him clean and Godlike.

r*n hpfnrp Hp died He laid
aside His robes nnd washed the apostles'feet, to show meivthat the greatestis he who serves the most, and
that no service, however menial,, is
too low for even divinity. Whom do
you and I love to honor? The man

who serves or the man who rules'
Whom do we imitate? Those who
lead in business and society or

those who serve? Until the men arid
women in our churches honor the
Christ 'as He who serveth, not by
singing hymns and saying creeds, but
giving and doing likewise, the church
may give money generously and employcostly choirs and pulpit orators,
but it will not impress the world.
And then for those without there

must be goodness of heart. That th
Christian church is undergoing the
severest fire of criticism since tbo
early days is manifest to anyone who
reads. Much of the criticism is just
but much of it is unfair and onesided.Some requires that the church
should "listen 'pil'tfently and acknowledgewhat is just, and to those w"}Q
hate her shpuld she return good foi
evil, blessing for cursing, beneficencs
and intercession for persecution. No
heart that is susceptible to the divine
can long withstand the love that seekethnot her own.
A picture has been on exhibition in

England and has strongly appealed
to the imagination of men. It is entitled,"Is it nothing to you, ail ye
that pass by?" Christ stands on a pedestalbefore St. Paul's, as he stood
before Pilate's palace, with hands tied
over head crowned with thorns. "While
the crowd that passes by, absorbed in
its work or pleasure, is you, workingman,lawyer, doctor, men of affairs,
you women of society, working women
and boys, and I, priest of His church,
with never a glance to Him who died
because He loved, or to the poor
mother and her child who have taken
refuge from us at His feet. While the
motto on the pedestal before His cathedral,His people, His city is, to the
unknown God. Ob, men and. women,
is.that picture true of you?

Spiritual Life.

Serve God by doing common actions
in a heavenly spirit..Spurgeon.

It is the love and kindness of humar
hearts through which the divine real-
ity comes home to men, wnetner mey
name It or not.G. S. Merriam.
In our quest for truth we would not

attempt to stand alone. We would be
quickened by a sense of fellowship
with serious and honest lives thai
have torched our own..George RudolphFreeman.
Devotion has its rise in the soul at

the first moment in which it is felt
that some living power is awakening
in us a penitence, an aspiration, a

sense of peace, a strange joy, nonf
of which are of our devising, which
have come upon us, but were not
even sought, far less produced, by us

.John Hamilton Thom.

Goodnesi and Mcrcy Follow Us.

Some people can see providence ir
their past lives, and hope for them i$
their future lives, but never crust entirelyin their being there in ;ce present.Yet God is as truly working out
His plans for His children iu each houi
to-day as at any time in their lives
Goodness and mercy follow us all the
days of our lives if they follow us at
all. The present trial, the presenl
d/udgery, are put there to work out
good for us, and more than goodgraceand glory, too..J. R. Miller.

Terfectlon ot Christianity.

Unfailing courtesy, kindness, tendernessfind consideration for others are

some of the greatest ornaments to the
character of the child of Gcd. The
world can understand these things, it
it cnnn?t understand doctrine. There
is no religion in rudeness, roughness,
bluntness and incivility. The perfectionof practical Christianity consists
in attending to the little duties of holi-
uess as well as to tlie great..J. u.
Ryle.

"Value of Snrronder.

Only in proportion as our own will is
surrendered, are we able to discern tlit
splendors of God's will..Presbyteritsa

.......I

The Modern Way.
The Dutch boy In the old story, -who ,

fouDd a leak one night in a big dike ft
and saved the countryside by stopping
It with his finger until found shivering
with cold next morning, has now a lE

rival. A birch-bark canoe carrying di
three persons on a Western lake Is re- It
ported to have run on a rock and been th
pierced below the water line. There- th
upon one of the party, a woman, took s«

her chewing gum, bravely held it in b]
the leak'until shore was reached, and w

saved the party. The moral seems th
plain..Springfield Republican. of

1HE3PImm
There is <

Genuine-1S>
The Genuine is

California
The lull name of the con

tm printed on the front of

The Genuine- Syrup of
nnIn htf

|ratna^» wmj J MJ

Knowing the above will <

tions made by piratical concei

.dealers. The imitations are

therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine"always

It cleanses the system gently y
when bilious or1 constipated,
kidneys, liver, stomach and be
by men, women or children,
effects from actual use and of 1

laxative remedy of the weH-in
Always buy the Genuin

MAN

rttiran
Louisville. Kp

PUTNAM
Color more gx> odn brighter and faster color < than any ot
can dye any jfnrment without ripping apart, Write for t

Sweet Corn B»lt For Bail.

Bass, as a rule, are rather particular J
about the food they take,-and even the fu
most painstaking angler fails usually ec

unless he offers them choice live bait, di
Down about Chadd's Ford, DeJa- al

ware County, however, they are not so aj
particular, and, if the fishermen have he
been telling the truth, they have de- si:

veloped a gre^.t fondness for sweet slj
corn, which is used as bait for carp. 01
A few grains are strung on each hook
and as a carp lure it has always
proved effective. But this year' the Wi

fisherman is just as liable to get a ^
boon no n mm .West Chester Local to

News. ffi
ac

Unfair Golf Hamrdi. Hi

Cobras bave begun to exhibit a strong **

interest in the game of golf on the uJl
Ridgeway Links in Ceylon. Several of be
them have been killed- on the links, bl<
and recently a fine specimen entwined ££
itself round the leg of Dr. J. B. Fairlie w<

while he was playing. Fortunately fo

the doctor was able to kill it before
it bit him..Penang Gazette. i

It took fourteen months to drill a

hole 5560 feet deep at Doornloof, South a<;
Africa, and three eight-hour shifts _

were worked daily. jg,

BABY CAME NEAR DYING G!
Si<

From an Awful tikln Hnmor.Scratched
Till Blood Kan.Wasted to a Skele- ^
tou.Speedily Cured by Cuticura.

"When three ninths old my boy broke
out with an itching, watery rash all over

his body, and he would scratch till the
blood ran. We tried nearly everything,
but he grew worse, wasting to a skeleton,
and we feared he would die. He slept only
when in our arras. The first application of
Cuticura soothed hira so that he slept in 22
his cradle for the first time in many weeks, cee

One set of Cuticura made a complete and rt®

permanent cure. (Signed) Mrs. M. 0. "°j
Maitland, .Jasper, Ontario." wai

w

Bishop Brewster's Bridegroom.
The Right Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster,D.D., Bishop of Connecticut, told ^

the other day of a funny experience j
he had marrying a couple. After the L
ceremony had been performed the bash- ~~

ful bridegroom, who stuttered badly,
leaned over and asked "Isn't It k-k-
lstomary to c-c-cflss the bride?".Bos- H
ton Herald. "

TWICE.TOLD TESTIMONY.
A Woman Who Han Suffered Tells How t

to Find R«llef. L
The thousands of 'Oiten who suffer

backache, languor, urinary disorders
and oth?r kidney

j/KRk Ills, will And comjBSh''fort in -!bo words
of Mrs. Jan? Far- Pjj|
rell, of POO Ocean .

Tnm J Ave., Jersej City, T
jffjS N. J., who says: wj

"I reiterate ill 1- bra

jTJHR have said before in

m&Z Kidney Pills. I had P
been having heavy backache and
my general health vtza affected when frj
L UegHU US1IJ£ LIieLU. i>Jj i ci nnc ^
swollen, my eyes puffed, and dizzy .

spells were frequent. Kidney action «*
was Irregular and the eecretlons highlycolored. To-day, however, I am a /
well woman, and I cm confident that
Doan's Kidney Pills have made me 1
so, and are keeping me well." f
Sold by all denl°rs. SO conts a box. ">

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Coyote's Bodyguard. ^
Gray wolves are appearing close t
ils city, and within the recent pas
0 less than a dozen bave been see

this vicinity. Hunters in the pat
xj or two have seen quite a numbe
irking about the cottonwood trees o
ie banks of the Arkansas River and i
ie tall cactus north of the city. Whe

the wolves are generally precede
7 a coyote, and hunters say th
olves are acting as a body guard t
ie coyote.Florence Correspondenc
the Denver Post.

(jQQj
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wily One
Tup of Fi«
Manufactured by 1
P! i* Qvrun Cn

k/J M|/ W(

ipany, California Fig Syru]
f ejvery package of the get

Fi^s- is for Sale, in Origi
Reliable Druggists Ever>
enable one to avoid tbe frauduler
ms and sometimes offered by t

known.to act injuriously anc

if you wish to get its benefice
- JLt.^.1L.k
CI CilCWUMUy; VUd^AJO WIMJ CUM M

prevents fevers and acts best
wels, when a laxative remedy i
Many millions know of its 1

their own personal knowHgc.
formed
e- Syrup of Figs
rUFACTURED BY THE

U fTcS
S&i\frMvebco,(£aJ.
ma FIFTY CENTS PS, BOTTZZ

A W I V

tfA V K, L, I
her dye. One Hkj paok<i«re olora all flben. The
we booklet.How to Dye, Blatottand Mix Color

Qnlte a Difference.

'-'Whist hands wanted. That's
inny sign!" exclaimed the near-sighl
1 devotee of bridge, as 6h£ made
ish toward the window of a fashioi
)Ie dressmaker's shop, where the slg
)peared. Closer inspection provec
>wever, that waist hands were df
red and the amateur printer of th
gn had left her capital A very wid
en at the top..New York Press.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
ith T.nrat. applications. &s they canno
ach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
ood or constitutional disease, and in orde
care it you. must take internal remedies

ill's Catarrh Cure is taken icternally, am
ts directly on the blood andmucous surfac
ill's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine
was prescribed by one of the best physi
ins in this country for years, and is a reg
ar prescription. It is composed of th
st tonics known, combined with the bes
ood purifiers, acting directly on the mu

us surfaces. The perfect combination o

e two ingredients is what produces sue]
mderful results in curing catarrh. Sen*
r testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipatioi

A Monthly KewarJ.
To each shipping compaay whicl
lopts the refrigerator system aric
larantees to make the voyage fron
jenos Ayres to Lisbon or Virgo ii
teen and a half days, the Argentin*
>vernment will pay a monthly sub
ly of $2000.

ill sex, used as^Tdoacbe It nurvelons^su&
(iful. Thoroughlycleanses, kills disease genns
ips discharges, heals inflammation and local
eness, cures lencorrhcea and nasal catarrh.
Jntine U In powder form to be dissolved Id pan
ter, and is fa* more cleansing, healing, eennicida
1 economical than liquid antiseptics lor all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S special usee

For nle at druggists, 00 cents a box.
1lW Box and Book ot luatxi'ctioiu Pres.
« . Paxton comkni Boston, mm*

EE ELECTRIC 111 SOLES
cure

(HEUMATISM
Simple, Inexpensive,

FFECTI VE
Write for Descriptive Leaflet

and Testimonials.

LEE ELECTRilMNSOLE C0,f
rk Row Building, New Yorli
he Life Saver of Children
!b Cronp, Cong-hs, Colds and Pneumonia la Hox
h Croup Cure. It prevents Diphtheria and Mem
nons Cronp. No opium. No nmiHes. fine. Mailet
tpiild A.f. IIOXHIF, nmiaw, N. V.

RICE,/F^25 Cta 1 M

<T0 CURE THE GRIPA AK
KIN ONE DAY mlUTOIRNE§?.mIAS HO &IMI. FOR HtADMflE 04,1 ,or 5-01
.- 'WW\,jy^ F.W.Die

Ome oi "William.

0 In searching about the house In

,t which the great William Shakespeare
was born the historians observed a

D quaint old curtain still hanging over
it the window. '

>r "And what is this?" asked one of the
n party.
n "Possibly the shade of Shakespeare,"
n replied the legal button, and the joke
d seemed so original he sold It to the
e London comic papers..Chicago News.
o
e The Marquis of Ailsa Is a peer who

has trade at his fingers' ends. '

...a.. SigV

flewYork. ^^|||
LSS DYES
v dye la old better than »ny other dye, Yoa
j. itONHDG i)IttJU C').« OnlooTltle» .Ulmaorl,

. W. L. Douglas
, *3= & *3= SHOES")
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Lino

q cannot be equalled atany price.

1 ^ MORE MEN'S $3,110 SHOES THAU
AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

cm nnn REWARD to anyone who can ,

!«P I UjUUU disprove this statement ,

W. L. Douglas $4.50 ihoes have by their excellentstyle, easy fitting, and superior wearing
\ qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.80
, shoe in the world. They are lust as good as
1 those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00.the only
i difference Its the price. If I could take you into

my factor? at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
1 the world under one. roof making men's fine

shoes, and .show vou the care with which everr
pair ol Douglas sfraes is made, yo«i woo Id realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.80 (hoc* are the best
shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the
? shoes made In my factory and those of other

makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.80
shoe on the market to-day. r

Yf. L Doijgtam Strong hiadoMom toe
Man. $2.BO, 92.OO. Bops'School*
Oro*m Shorn*,$2.BO, $2, $1.70,$1.BO
CAUTION..Insist upon having W.L.Doug^

las shoes. Take no substitute, hose genuine
without his name and A'ce stamped on bottom.
WANTE D. A shoe dealer I n every town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
" samples sent free for Inspection upon request.
[ Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog rif Fall Ktylea.
I W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mas*.
I .

$l_nnoT°BeGirenfor
1 J ^

* Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar fora Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
a chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gas

ATXASjENGINES AND BOILERS I
f

hive for years been the atandard for all man
plaota. Beat of material aod workmanship.
Our big output raablea us to aell on amall prof-
Ita. An Atlaa, the beat la the world, coats do i
more than the other kind. Bj

Writ» today tor our tpecial oHtr. U

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
^ s«Uini i<eDciM lo all ciu«< INDIANAPOLIS

Corllft CngioM Highspeed Engine WaterTub* Boiler*
FourVaW© Engine* Compound Engines Tubular Boiler*
Automatic Engine* Throttling Latinos Portable BoUer*

e
Atlai Enginoi in terrlce 8,000,000 B. P.
Alia* Boiler* la **rrlco *.000,000 H. P.

Thompson's Eye Water

TI-GRIPINE
i GUARANTEED TO CURE
D COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
Lntl-Orlplne to a Jealer who won't Oaarantee It.
ir MONEY BACK IF XT DOESN'T CXBE.
titer, U.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, JT*


